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Abstract
The recovery fractions of fertilizer nitrogen (N) by crops can be calculated by the difference or the
isotope-dilution method. In the difference method, an apparent recovery fraction (ARF) is calculated
from the N uptake by fertilized and unfertilized crops, whereas in the isotope·dilution method a l5N
recovery fraction ('5NRF) is calculated from isotope-ratio analysis and N uptake by fertilized crops. The
recovery fractions calculated by the two methods are compared on the basis of simplified models for the
distribution of liN-labeled N over different N pools in the soil-crop system, considering plant uptake and
mineralization-immobilization in soil. In N·deficient soils, ARF-values are likely to be higher than those
of l5NRF, due to pool substitution. Plant uptake and immobilization do not affect the relationship
between ARF and '5NRF, as these processes do not discriminate between l5N and "'N. However, immobi-
lization reduces the range of values of ARF and '5NRF. Mineralization is the main factor causing the
discrepancy between ARF and 15NRF. It results in dilution of the soil mineral N pool with soil·derived N
and thus affects the 15N/'4N ratio in the soil mineral N pool. The combined action of mineralization.
immobilization and plant uptake increases the effect of dilution of the soil mineral N pool by (re)miner-
alized soil N. The effects of plant uptake and mineralization·immobilization on the relationship
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between IlNRF and ARF are discussed and analytical expressions are derived for the relevant quantities
considered in the model. The difference and the isotope-dilution method measure essentially different
quantities and complementary information can be derived from recovery fractions calculated by the two
methods, thus contributing to the understanding of fertilizer N·dynamics and transformations in soil.
Additional keywords: apparent recovery fraction, IlN recovery fraction, N fertilizer efficiency, added N
interaction, biological interchange, pool substitution, organic N, mineral N
Introduction
The difference method and the isotope-dilution method for estimating fertilizer-nitro-
gen (N) recovery fractions in crops often give different results. In particular, biological
interchange of'lN-labeled N with unlabeled soil organic N (pool substitution) may
confound the interpretation offertilizer-N recovery fractions as calculated by the
isotope-dilution method (Hauck & Bremner, 1976; Jenkinson et a!., 1985). The discrep-
ancy between the two methods has been ascribed to (I) a possible increase in the
mineralization of organic N induced by the addition of fertilizer, (2) the irreversible
uptake of 'IN in the organic N pool as a result of mineralization-immobilization
turnover in the soil, and (3) increased availability of soil mineral N due to better root
development in fertilized treatments ('priming effect'). The isotope.dilution method
would correctly estimate the fertilizer N recovery fraction if the difference between the
methods were due to increased mineralization in fertilized plots, but not so if mineral·
ization-immobilization turnover in soils would cause the difference (Jansson, 1971).
More recently, Jenkinson et al. (1985) discussed the 'priming effect' in terms of 'appar-
ent' and 'real' added N interactions (ANI's) and developed a model to demonstrate
how N transformations in soil, in particular mineralization and immobilization, may
affect the interpretation of results of 'IN research in agricultural soils.
Iffertilizer-N uptake by a crop were directly proportional to uptake oflabeled N,
then the 15N-recovery fraction would accurately estimate the fertilizer-N recovery frac·
tion. It is questionable, however, whether fertilizer-N uptake can be assumed to be
directly proportional to uptake oflabeled N in a situation where immobilization and
mineralization of N occur in the soil. If part of the 'IN-enriched N applied to a soil is
immobilized in the soil organic fraction, and subsequently remineralized, the reminer-
alized N is likely to have a much lower 'IN concentration than the labeled N before it
was immobilized. So the question is whether the remineralized N is considered to be
fertilizer N or not (Hauck, 1978). If the remineralized N is considered to be fertilizer
N, the 'IN·recovery fraction is likely to underestimate the fertilizer-N fraction. In that
case the true value of the fertilizer-N recovery fraction might lie between the values
obtained by the difference and the isotope-dilution method (Hauck, 1978).
In the past few decades, the processes causing discrepancies between the differ-
ence and the isotope·dilution method seem to have been largely clarified (Jansson,
1971; Hauck & Bremner, 1976; Jansson & Persson, 1982; Hauck, 1982; Jenkinson et
al., 1985; Hart et al., 1986; Harmsen & Moraghan, 1988). Notwithstanding the
progress made in this respect, the discussion as to whether to use the difference or the
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isotope-dilution method still continues (Rao et aI., 1992; Stout, 1995; Roberts &
Janzen, 1990; Jokela & Randall, 1997; MacKown & Sutton, 1997).
In a companion paper, a model is discussed in which plant uptake and loss ofN
from the soil are considered, but in which mineralization-immobilization does not
occur (Harmsen, 2003). In that paper it is shown that of all the mechanisms and
conditions considered, only an increased uptake of soil-derived N by fertilized crops
would result in ARF > '5NRF, thus confIrming that the commonly observed situation
in field experiments that ARF > J5NRF, is most likely caused by mineralization-immo-
bilization turnover in soil, possibly in combination with enhanced uptake of soil
mineral N by fertilized crops. The treatment ofmineralization-imobilization requires a
time-dependent approach (Kirkham & Bartholomew, x954, x955; Jenkinson et al., x985;
Hart et aI., x986) and will be dealt with in the present paper.
The objectives of this paper are (x) to present a simplified model for plant uptake,
immobilization and mineralization occurring in soils, (2) to investigate how these
processes may affect the distribution of 15N-labeled N over different N pools in the soil-
plant system, and (3) to investigate how these distributions would affect fertilizer-N
recoveries by crops, calculated by the difference and the isotope·dilution method. An
understanding of these phenomena may help to focus research on the role of N in
agricultural soils. In a companion paper (Harmsen & Garabet, 2003), the models
discussed here are compared with results of 15N research from field and greenhouse
trials.
Description of the system
The system under consideration consists of a soil on which a crop is grown. It is
assumed that soil nitrogen is divided over two pools: a mineral N and an organic N
pool (Figure x). The mineral Npool consists mainly of ammonium· and nitrate-N, but
no distinction between different forms of mineral N will be made. The organic N pool
consists of a range of organic N compounds and matrices, from the labile heterotroph·
ic biomass to stable organic matter. Fertilizer N is assumed to mix completely and
instantaneously with initial soil mineral N. Fertilizer-derived and soil-derived N in the
soil mineral N pool are assumed to be equally available to the crop and taken up in
proportion to their relative abundance. Furthermore, the initial fertilizer N is assumed
to be enriched in 15N such that the ratio of'5NJ'4N in the fertilizer is in the range of X-5
atom%. It is further assumed that the crop does not discriminate between the two N
isotopes and that all mineral N is plant-available and that organic N is not available to
the plant. The plant thus derives its N only from the mineral N pool. Transformation
of organic N into mineral N is referred to as mineralization, and the reverse process as
immobilization. Furthermore, all processes considered, Le., plant uptake, immobiliza-
tion and mineralization, are assumed to follow zero·order kinetics, Le., their rates do
not depend on the concentrations of initial or final products. However, reaction rates
of plant uptake and immobilization ofN are assumed to be proportional to the relative
abundance of soil- and fertilizer-derived N in the soil mineral N pool, in accordance
with the law of mass action (Kirkham & Bartholomew, 1954; 1955)· Fertilizer Nand
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Figure 1. Schematic representation of the processes and transformations involving N considered in the
present system: fertilizer N application {NFj).loss of fertilizer N before mixing has occurred. instanta-
neous mixing of initial soil mineral N (NSj) and fertilizer N (NFj). the organic N pool (N-org), plant
uptake. loss of N from the mixed soil mineral N pool, mineralization and immobilization, where the
associated varia bles are given in parentheses. It is assumed that a fraction of the soil mineral N pool
(N°) is not accessible to the crop (shaded area).
soil mineral N are assumed to be equally available to the crop as well as to the
(heterotrophic) biomass of the soil.
Soils in all treatments initially contain the same amount ofN, denoted by NS{ (kg
ha- l ). The amount of fertilizer N applied is denoted by NF; (kg ha-I ). It is assumed that
fertilizer is applied at the time of sowing and that mixing of NS j and NF; is complete
and instantaneous. Hence:
N°= NSj+NFj
where N° is the total amount of mineral N in the soil mineral N pool at t = 0, after the
addition of fertilizer N.
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Plant uptake of N
Plant uptake in fertilized treatments is described by:
dNPr/dt = VCp
where
NPr =the amount ofN taken up by a fertilized crop at time t (kg ha-'),
NPfh =the amount ofN taken up by a fertilized crop at harvest (kg ha-I ),
YCp = a rate constant for plant uptake of N in fertilized treatments (kg ha-' per day) and
th =the time from sowing to harvest (days), i.e., the length of the growing season.
For the present model it is relevant to distinguish between crop uptake of soil-
derived (NPcs) and fertilizer-derived N (NPrr). Hence:
dNPr/dt = dNPrsldt + dNPrr/dt
If both forms of N in the soil mineral N pool are equally available to the crop and
the crop derives all of its N from this· pool, it follows from the law of mass action that:
dNPcs/dt = (NSfs/NSr) vCp
dNPrr/dt = (NSrr/NSr) Yrp
with:
NSf = NSfs+NSrr
:where
NSfs = soil-derived and NSrr is fertilizer-derived mineral N at time t (kg ha-'), and
NSc= total soil mineral N at time t (kg ha-').
At t = 0, it follows that NScs = NS j, NSrr = NFj and NSr"" N°.
Immobilization and mineralization of N
(I)
(2)
Immobilization of N from the soil mineral N pool in fertilized treatments is described
by:
dNIr/dt = Vfi
where
NIr = the amount ofN immobilized in fertilized treatments at time t (kg ha-'),
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NIfh '" the amount ofN immobilized in fertilized treatments at harvest (kg ha-'). and
Vfi '" a rate constant for immobilization ofN in fertilized treatments (kg ha-I per day).
Distinguishing between the immobilization of soil-derived (NIrs) and fertilizer-
derived N (NIlT) it follows that:
dNIr/dt = dNIrs/dt + dNIlT/dt
Ifboth forms of N in the mineral N pool are completely mixed and equally avail-
able to the heterotrophic biomass in the soil. it follows that:
dNIrs/dt = (NSrs/NSr) Vfi
dNIlT/dt = (NSlT/NSr) Vfi
With 'regard to mineralization in fertilized treatments. the overall process can be
described in a way similar to plant uptake and immobilization:
dNMrldt = v rrn
where
NMf = the total amount ofN mineralized in fertilized treatments at time t (kg ha-').
NMJh = the amount of N mineralized in fertilized treatments at harvest (kg ha-'). and
Vrrn = a rate constant for mineralization of N in fertilized treatments (kg ha" per day).
Furthermore:
dNMrldt = dNMrs/dt + dNMlT/dt
where
NMrs '" the amount of soil-derived N (kg ha-'). and
NMlT ",the amount of fertilizer-derived N mineralized in fertilized treatments at time t
(kg ha-I ).
To distinguish between the mineralization of soil- and fertilizer-derived None
would have to consider their relative occurrences in the organic N pool rather than in
the mineral N pool. Hence, if soil- and fertilizer-derived N in the organic N phase are
fully mixed and the organisms involved in the mineralization process do not discrimi-
nate between the two forms of N. it follows that:
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dNMrs/dt = (NOrs/NOr) vrrn
dNMlT/dt = (NOlT/NOr) vrrn
with:
NOr = NOrs+NOrr
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Where NOrs represents the amount of soil-derived (kg ha-I ) , and NOrr the amount of
fertilizer-derived N (kg ha-I ) in the organic phase of the soil in fertilized treatments.
The notion 'fertilizer-derived' refers to the current experimental season and not to
previous seasons, Le., NOrr essentially equals Nlrr• The organic N pool is assumed to be
much larger than the mineral N pool in agricultural soils and therefore, as an approxi-
mation, it will be assumed that NOrdNOr = 0 and NOrs/ NOr = 1. Hence:
dNMrs/dt = vrm
dNMrr/dt = 0 (8)
The assumption that dNMrr/dt = 0 is not required in the present model. One could
also consider the remineralization ofimmobilized fertilizer N, in accordance to the
law of mass action (Kirkham & Bartholomew, I955). Nevertheless, the inclusion of this
term would further complicate the equations to be derived and probably not add much
to the treatment.
The composition of the soil mineral N'pool
The composition and size of the soil mineral N pool will change in time as a result of
plant uptake, mineralization and immobilization ofN. The overall rate of change is
given by:
dNSr/dt = dNMr/dt - dNIr/dt - dNPr/dt
and the size of the mineral N pool at time t is given by:
where: NO+(Vrm-Vfi-Vrp)t;;: 0, otherwise the system has no physical significance. The
rate of change in the composition of the mineral N pool follows from:
dNSrr/dt =- (NSrr/NSr)(Vfi+Vrp)
dNSrs/dt = Vrm - (NSrs/NSr)(Vfi+Vrp)
(ra)
(II)
(I2)
In case the size of the mineral N pool changes with time, i.e., if Vrm .. Vfi+Vfp' the
solution to Equations II and I2 is given by:
NSrr = NF j8
(I3)
(I5)
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In the limit for NSc= 0 it follows that E> = 0 and thus NScc = NScs = o.
In case the size of the mineral N pool does not change with time, Le., ifvcrn =
Vfj+vcp, the solution to Equations II and 12 is given by:
NScs = N°-NSrr
This solution also applies in case only plant uptake and mineralization occur:
Vfj = 0 vCp = VCrn
or if only immobilization and mineralization occur:
(17)
The latter case is of interest for understanding the fate of'sN-enriched fertilizer N in
the soil and will be discussed in one of the following sections.
Plant uptake and mineralization-immobilization
The solution to Equations I and 2 for plant uptake from the mineral N pool is given by
(VCrn *- Vfj+vcp):
(18)
In case the size of the soil mineral N pool is constant with time (VCrn = Vfj+vcp), the
solution is given by:
(20)
(21)
Equations 20 and 21 also apply if either vfj or vCp equals o. The solution to Equa-
tions 3 and 4 describing the immobilization of nitrogen in soil takes a similar form:
(22)
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if:
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In case the size of the soil mineral nitrogen pool does not change with time (Vfm =
Vfj+Vfp), the solution to Equations 3 and 4 is given by:
In the case of mineralization it is assumed that no remineralization of immobi-
lized fertilizer N occurs. Hence the solution to Equations 7 and 8 becomes:
NMff=o
Nitrogen balance at harvest
The equations for the amounts of N in the soil-crop system at harvest can be written
in terms ofcoefficients for plant uptake, immobilization and mineralization, while
eliminating time as a variable and replacing the rate constants for the N transforma-
tions and plant uptake by their corresponding coefficients.
In unfertilized treatments, at harvest, it follows that:
NPoh =vopth
Nloh =voith
NMoh = vomth
NSoh = NS j -voith-vopth+Vomth
Ifvom '" Voj+vop it follows that:
Hence, with:
Eo = (I-NSoh/NSj)
K:o=voi!(Voi+Vop-Vom)
110 = 110m/(voj+vop-voml
it follows that:
NPoh = (1+ 110-K:o) EoNSj
Nloh = K:oEoNSj
NMoh = J.loEoNSj
NSoh =" (I-Eo)NSi
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where
1<:0"" a coefficient to account for immobilization ofN,
flo = a coefficient to account for mineralization of N, and
Eo "" an uptake coefficient for N in unfertilized treatments.
It can be seen that I·Eorelates to the fraction of the soil mineral N pool inaccessible
to the crop, e.g. because of limited root development or lack of water in a particular
soil layer. It is thus assumed that plant uptake, immobilization and mineralization all
occur in the accessible part of the soil mineral N pool.
Analogously, in fertilized treatments, at harvest:
NPfh = Vfpth
Nlfh = vfith
NMfh "" vfmth
NSfh = N° -vfith-vrpth+Vfmth
Ifvrm" Vfi+Vrp it follows that:
Hence, with:
Ef= (I-NSfh/N°)
1(r = Vfi/(Vfi+Vfp-Vrm)
Ilr = Vfm/(Vfi+Vrp-Vrm)
it follows that:
NPfh = (I+llr1(r) EfN°
Nlfh = Kr£fN°
NMfh = llr£rN°
NSfh = (I-Er)N°
where
1(r"" a coefficient to account for immobilization ofN,
Ilr = a coefficient to account for mineralization of N, and
Ef"" an uptake coefficient for N in fertilized treatments.
(28b)
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The s~~e substitutions (Equations 28b-29b) can be used in the expressions for
the quantities of N at harvest. From Equation IS it follows that:
such that:
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NSffh = NFj(I-erlI+llr
NSrsh = NO(I-cr) - NSrr
NPffh = NFj{(I+J.l.rKr) f(I+J.l.r) HI-(I-cr)'+l'r}
NPrsh = N°(I+J.l.rKr)cr - NPrr
Nlm, = NFj{Kr!(I+J.l.rlHI-(I-cr)I+I'r}
Nlrsh = NOKfBr - Nlrr
NMrsh = N°J.l.fBr
NMm, = 0
(33)
(35)
The equations are now written in forms similar to those in part I of this contribution
(Harmsen, 2003). Although time does not explicitly appear in the equations, it does
affect crop uptake ofN and, thus, the amount ofN remaining in the soil through:
Hence, NSfh decreases in the course of time until it equals 0 (er = I) or some other
value> 0 (er < I) when the crop's demand for N has been satisfied. Of course, Equa-
tions 28a and 28b are not limited to time at harvest, but valid for any t, as long as
(Vfi+Vrp ... vrm) and (N°-NSfh) > o.
To investigate the effect of mineralization-immobilization on the fate of fertilizer N
(Le., 15N) in soil, three cases will be considered:
I. Plant uptake and immobilization (vrm = 0);
2. Plant uptake and mineralization (Vfi = 0);
3· Plant uptake and mineralization-immobilization.
In each case the effects of the processes involving N on the recoveries of N as calculat-
ed by the isotope-dilution and the difference method will be evaluated.
Nitrogen recovery fractions
In the difference method, an apparent recovery fraction (ARF) of the amount of fertil-
izer N taken up by a crop is defined as:
where it is assumed that all other growth-limiting factors that may affect N uptake by
crops are at optimal levels and constant between fertilized and unfertilized treatments.
[n the isotope-dilution method, a I5N recovery fraction ('5NRF) is defined as:
(37)
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where
C = the atom% 15N excess concentration in fertilized crops (%), andxp
Cxr= the atom% 15N excess concentration in the applied N fertilizer (%).
If mixing of soil and fertilizer N is instantaneous and complete, the initial atom%
excess 15N of the soil mineral N pool (cxs) at t = 0 can be calculated from the mass
conservation equation in the form:
If the crop derives all of its N from the soil mineral N pool without discrimination
between 14N and 15N, and the 15Nj'4N ratio in the soil mineral N pool does not change
in the course of time it follows that:
Hence, from Equations 36-39 it follows that:
15NRF = Er
Equations 38 and 39 would hold in the case of plant uptake and immobilization
(Vfm = 0), but not in the case of plant uptake and mineralization (Vfi = 0) or in the case
of plant uptake and mineralization-immobilization. In those cases, one may define a
'mean pool 15N abundance' (txs) for the soil mineral N pool, similar to the concept
introduced by Barraclough (1991) for the ammonium and nitrate pools in the soil.
From:
it follows that (Equations 13-15):
and defining the 'mean pool 15N abundance' by:
it follows that:
where t has been set equal to zero and where t..t is assumed to be the length of the
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growing season or any other period of time relevant to a IsN tracer experiment, starting
at t = 0. It further follows that:
In case Vrm = 0, both Equations 43 and 44 reduce to:
In the case of plant uptake and mineralization-immobilization, ARF may be writ-
ten as:
(45)
which reduces to Equation 40 if Ilr = 1(r and 110 = 1(0 , i.e., if equilibrium exists between
mineralization and immobilization. An expression for ISNRF can be derived from:
with the use of Equations 15 and 18 it follows that (vrm ¢ Vfj+vrp):
In case vrm = vfj+vrp similar expressions can be derived for ARF, NPrrand NPrs with
the use of Equations 20 and 21.
From Equations 45 and 46 a relationship between IsNRF and ARF can be derived:
(47)
Equations 45-47 describe ARF, lSNRF and the relationship between them and consider
plant uptake, immobilization and mineralization. If mineralization does not occur (110
= Ilr = 0), Equations 45-47 become similar in form to the equations describing loss of
N from the mixed soil mineral N pool (Harmsen, 2003, Equations 14-16). In fact, if
one substitutes the loss coefficients "'0' Ar for the immobilization coefficients 1(0' 1(r in
Equations 45-47, they become identical to the set of equations describing losses from
the mixed soil mineral N pool (110 = Ilr= 0).
The only phenomenon considered in Harmsen (2003) and not yet included in the
current Equations 45-47 is the case oflosses occurring from the initial fertilizer N
(NFj), before mixing with the initial soil mineral N (NS j) has occurred. Equations
45-47 can be generalized further to include this case as well. Defining:
where Arr is a coefficient to account for loss of fertilizer-derived N prior to mixing with
soil mineral N, and inserting this expression for N° in Equations 45-47 results in:
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15NRF '" {(I+llrlCf)/(I+llf)}[(I-A.rr){I-(I-Cf)I+llf}] (49)
IsNRF '" {ARF+(I+llo-lC,,)coNSi/NFiHI-(I-Cf)I+llf}/{(I+llf)Cf(I+NSi/(I-A.rr)NFil} (50)
which is a comprehensive set of equations, describing ARF, IsNRF and the relationship
between them, for soil-plant systems considering plant uptake, immobilization (or loss
of N from the mixed soil mineral N pool), mineralization, and loss of fertilizer N
before mixing with the soil mineral N pool has occurred. Equations 48-5° are rele-
vant, because in fertilizer experiments conducted under field conditions, some losses
offertilizer N are inevitable (e.g. ammonia volatilization from applied urea), whereas
mineralization and immobilization occur in virtually all natural soils during the crop
growing season.
Added nitrogen interaction
The notion of 'added N interaction' (ANI) is defined by Jenkinson et a!. (1985) as "any
increase (or decrease) in the quantity of soil·derived N in a compartment caused by
added N" and 'compartment' is defined as "a particular assemblage ofN atoms", The
term 'compartment' in the definition of ANI could be replaced by 'pool', where 'pool'
is defined as "a compartment containing material that is chemically indistinguishable
and equally accessible to plants (or to the soil population)". From the definition of ANI
it follows that for the plant N pool ANI can be written as:
ANI", NPrsh - NPoh
where NPrsh denotes soil·derived N in fertilized crops at harvest (kg ha-I). From this it
follows that:
ANI/NFj '" ARF - IsNRF
This expression for ANI would generally apply to ANI's, whether they be negative or
positive and apparent or real. Equation 51 may be helpful in the interpretation of 'SN
tracer studies in which both ARF and 'SNRF have been determined (Stout, 1995). From
the definition of ANI it further follows that:
Hence, if mineralization does not occur (110'" Ilf'" 0):
which is the 'real' ANI resulting from different 'effective' uptake efficiencies in fertil-
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ized and unfertilized treatments, i.e., (I-Kr)Er* (I+Ko)Eo. This ANI is negative if (I-Kr)Er
< (I+Ko)Eo, which is likely to be the case when unfertilized treatments are N deficient
(Eo = I) and fertilized treatments contain N in excess of the crop's demand (Er < I).
Plant uptake and immobilization
In this section, plant uptake and immobilization are considered. If mineralization does
not occur, i.e., ifvom =Vrm = 0, it follows that:
and thus Equation 15 reduces to:
and the equations describing the composition of the soil mineral N pool, plant uptake,
and immobilization change accordingly. Hence, the composition of the system
changes linearly with time and soil- and fertilizer-derived N fractions are proportional
to their initial ratio. Also, the '5Nj'4N ratio in the soil mineral N pool does not change
in the course of time.
From Equations 45-47 it follows that:
Hence, the expressions for ARF and 15NRF are essentially the same as in the case
of plant uptake and loss of N from the mixed soil mineral N pool (Harmsen, 2003). In
other words immobilization can be described as a loss mechanism of fertilizer N from
the soil mineral N pool, the soil organic N phase acting as a sink for fertilizer N. Equa-
tion 53 is plotted in Figure 2. The intercept and slope are given by:
and it can be seen that the intercept decreases with increasing value of Ko at constant
NSi/NFj• The value of 1(0 does not affect the slope and Kr does not affect intercept nor
slope. However, Kr does affect ARF and 15NRF: the range of 15NRF-values is reduced by
a factor (I-Kr) and the same applies to ARF, if (I-Ko)co= (I-Kr)Er. Both the intercept and
the slope are affected by the ratio NSi/NFj: the intercept increases and the slope
decreases with increasing values of NSi/NFi• In other words, the intercept decreases
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Figure 2. IINRF as a function of ARF for the case of plant uptake and immobilization, for NSJNFj = 1.0,
E. = Er = 1.0, J.L. = J.Lr = 0, and K. = Kr = 0, 0.2 and 0.4, according to Equation 53,
and the slope increases with increasing fertilizer rate (NFj) at constant initial soil
mineral N (NS j). The situation that only immobilization occurs in soil may be
approached under field conditions where large quantities of straw or other organic
materials with high C/N ratios have been incorporated in the soil prior to the start of
the growing season. Under such conditions, the soil system would be N limited and
both soil- and fertilized-derived mineral N may be immobilized. of course, mineraliza-
tion and immobilization always occur simultaneously, but if the system is (initially) N
limited, immobilization of N will predominate.
Plant uptake and mineralization
In this section plant uptake and mineralization are considered, i.e., immobilization
does not occur, such that:
Voj = Vfi = 0
and consequently:
If the organic N pool does not contain any ISN in excess of natural abundance, then
mineralization contributes to soil-derived mineral N only.
If plant uptake and mineralization ofN occur simultaneously, the ratio NSff/NSr,
changes in the course of time and the amount of fertilizer-derived N taken up by the
crop decreases in proportion to the decreasing NSff/NSr, ratio (Figure 3). The ratio
NPff/NPr, decreases more slowly than the ratio NSff/NSr, because crop uptake reflects
the cumulative effect of the changing NSff/ NSr, ratio over time. It may be noted that
the ratio NSff/NSrequals the ratio cx,/cxrwhere cx,/cxr is given by Equation 43. Hence:
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As the ratio of 15N1'4N in the soil mineral N pool is decreasing during the growing
season, it follows that NPrr/NPeequals the ratio 'txs/cxe, where txs is given by Equation
44. Hence:
These examples illustrate that if the ratio 15N j '4N decreases during the growing
season the atom% excess 15N concentration in the crop is given by Cxp = txs' For the
examples in Figure 3, the ratios are calculated as follows: cxs/cxe= 0.394 and cxp/cxr=
0.448 (vern = 0.2) and cxs/cxr= 0.328 and cxpjcxr= 0.410 (Vern = 0·4)·
Figure 3 illustrates that mineralization results in dilution of the soil mineral N
pool with soil-derived mineral N, which has a strong effect on the ratio of NSrr/NSrs
and thus on the 15Nj'4N ratio in the crop. In the case that only mineralization and plant
uptake occur, Equations 45-47 become:
Equation 54 is plotted in Figure 4 and it follows that (ee = eo =1):
1
__ NPrlNPrs------
6.5
Vern = 6.2 Vrrn =O.4
20015010050o20015010050
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o
Time (days) Time (days)
Figure 3. The ratios of fertilizer- to soil-derived N in the soil mineral N pool (NSff/NSfs) and in the plant
N pool (NPff/NP
fs
) as functions of time, in case only plant uptake and mineralization occur. Curves are
plotted for NS
I
= NFl =100 kg ha'l, Vo =0, Vrp =0.50 kg ha'l per day and Vrrn =0.2 ~eft) or Vfrn = 0·4 kg
ha'l per day (right) and a growing season of 200 days, according to Equations 32 and 33·
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Hence, if Ilo = Ilr, the intercept is not affected by Ilo or Ilr' Furthermore, from:
slope = I/{(Hllr)(HNSJNFj )}
it follows that the slope decreases with increasing value of Ilr, at constant NSJ NFi
(Figure 4). Also, if (Hllr)cr= (Hllo)coit follows that ARF = (Hllr)cr. So contrary to the
case of immobilization (or loss ofN from the mixed soil mineral N pool), where the
range of ARF-values was reduced, in the case of mineralization the range of values of
ARF is expanded by a factor (Hllr). However, if (Hllr)cr < (Hllo)co' as may well be the
case in N-deficient soils, the modification of the range of ARF-values is more complex,
but ARF may still be >1, in particular if NSJNFi is very small. In the case oft5NRF, if cr
= I, it follows that 15NRF = I/(Hllr) which is < I ifllr> o. Hence, in N-deficient soils,
the values oft5NRF would be reduced by a factor II (Hllr). If cr < I, the relationship is
slightly more complex, but from:
it follows that the range of 15NRF-values is reduced by a variable factor, ranging from
close to I to II(Hllr) if cr, Ilr > o.
The relationship between 15NRF and ARF is more complex than might appear from
Figures 2 and 4, because the variables and parameters in Equation 37 are not inde-
pendent of each other. For example, values of Co and cr are expected initially to be close
to I in N-deficient soils, but to decrease at soil mineral N levels in excess of the crop's
demand for N. Similarly, the ratio NSJNFi is not normally kept constant in fertilizer
response trials, as there is one initial soil mineral N level across all plots at the experi-
mental site, but usually there are several rates of fertilizer N application.
An alternative way of investigating the relationship between 15NRF and ARF is by
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Figure 4· IsNRF as a function of ARF for the case of plant uptake and mineralization, for NS;/ NFl = I.O,
eo = ee = I.O, Ko= Ke = 0 and Ilo = Ile = 0.0, 0.2 and 0.4, according to Equation 54.
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calculating their values for a standard dataset. This is done in Figure 5 for the follow.
ing conditions:
NS j = ro, 20, , 80 kg ha-x
NFl = ro, 20, , 100 kg ha-x
Co = r if (Hflo)NSj S; 100 kg ha- l
Co = IOO/(Hflo)NSj if(Hflo) NS j > 100 kg ha-x
cr = I if (Hflr)N° S; roo kg ha-l
cr= IOO/(Hflr)No if(Hflr)N° > roo kg ha- l
leo = ler = 0
flo = flr = 0.20 or 0.40
In Figure 5 only data for which 15NRF < I/(Hflr), ARF > 0 and NPr= 100 are plotted. It
can be seen that the slope of the regression lines increases if flo = flr increases from
0.20 to 0·40. The scatter is caused by the different NSi/NFj ratios and by the decreas·
ing value of cr when the crop's demand for N has been satisfied.
In Figures 4 and 5 it is assumed that /lo = /lr. This implies that mineralization in
fertilized plots would be effectively higher than in unfertilized plots if NS j > °and Eo =
Er= 1. This is also the reason why ARF·values > I can be seen in Figure 5. In this case,
ARF would tend to overestimate the fertilizer N recovery fraction as the increased
plant uptake in fertilized plots would contain more soil mineral N that in unfertilized
plots, whereas X5NRF would accurately estimate fertilizer N recovery. If, however, the
increased mineralization in fertilized treatments would be considered an 'indirect'
fertilizer effect, Le., induced by fertilizer application, then 15NRF would underestimate
the overall fertilizer effect.
It is questionable, however, whether fertilizer application is likely to enhance
mineralization. If the system were N·limited, application offertilizer N would enhance
1
~
~
0.5
y=x
. :,....
.,1 ..... ....... '" . ...... '"... .
.II' • • •... .. "'- .. .,'" ... .. .'
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10.5o0.5
o .'
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Figure 5. Calculated 15NRF·values as a function of ARF for eo = ef= 1,0, Ko = Kf = 0 and ~o = ~r = 0.2 (left)
~r 0,4 (right), and NPoh, NPfh ~ 100 kg ha·'. The solid line represents the linear regression line through
~e calculated values, The broken line represents the linear regression equation of '5NRF as a function
)f ARF for eo = Er= 1.0 (plant uptake only),
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immobilization rather than mineralization. Alternatively, if the system were carbon-
limited, application of fertilizer N would have little direct effect on the rate of mineral-
ization. Enhanced root growth might stimulate biological activity in a fertilized soil,
e.g. through the release of organic root exudates, if the CjN ratio of the organic
substrate would be sufficiently low. Nevertheless, the increased accessibility of soil
mineral N in case of increased root development might well be the more important
phenomenon under such circumstances.
Plant uptake and mineralization-immobilization
In this section it is assumed that plant uptake and immobilization-mineralization
occur simultaneously. For simplicity it will be assumed that the rate of mineralization
equals the rate of immobilization within the same treatment. so that Yom = voi and Vfm
= Vfi' This restriction is not required, but it simplifies the analytical expressions and
thus makes it easier to see how the different conditions affect the N parameters and
the recovery fractions. If there is equilibrium between mineralization and immobiliza-
tion, the size of the mineral N pool decreases only due to plant uptake. The composi-
tion of the soil mineral N pool and the amounts of N taken up by the crop, immobi-
lized and mineralized at harvest, are given by Equations 32-35. To assess the effects of
plant uptake and mineralization-immobilization on the IINjl4N ratio in the soil mineral
N pool, and on the different quantities of N considered in the model, the 15N excess
concentration in the soil mineral N pool, CXS ' is plotted in Figure 6 for 4 cases: (1)
immobilization and plant uptake, (2) mineralization and plant uptake, (3) immobiliza-
tion and mineralization, and (4) plant uptake and immobilization-mineralization. Case
(3) assumes that plant uptake does not occur, i.e., vop = Vfp = o. In this case the system
consists of a soil only on which no crop is grown (i.e.• fallow land). As the rates of
mineralization and immobilization are assumed to be equal, the size of the mineral N
pool does not change in time but the lINj!4N ratio does decrease, because of immobi-
lization of 15N. It follows from Figure 6 that plant uptake and immobilization alone do
not alter the lIN excess concentration in the soil mineral N pool, as these processes do
not discriminate between lIN and 14N. The main process affecting Cxs is mineralization.
Also, mineralization and immobilization, without plant uptake, affect Cxs in about the
same way as mineralization and plant uptake, the difference only being in the choice
of the numerical values of the rate constants (vrp = 0.5 and Vfi = 0.4). This is because
both immobilization and plant up'take result in the removal of N from the soil mineral
N pool, without discrimination between N isotopes. The combined effect of immobi-
lization and plant uptake results in a slightly steeper decrease in C
XS
' but, again, the
main factor is mineralization.
In case there is equilibrium between immobilization and mineralization, and
assuming that fertilizer-derived N is proportional to labeled N, the decrease of Cxs
results in a decrease in the ratio NSffjNSf" This would imply that the amount of fertil-
izer-derived N in the soil mineral N pool decreases in time. even if the size of the
mineral N pool does not change, i.e., in case plant uptake does not occur. This illus-
trates the paradox resulting from the organic N pool acting as a sink for 15N (pool
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Figure 6. The ratio of the 'SN excess concentrations in the soil mineral N pool and the fertilizer. c..lcx[.
as a function of time. according to Equations 16 and 17 for case I and Equations 13 and 14 for cases 2-4.
for NSI = NFl =100 kg ha-'. and v rp = 0.5. Vfi = 0.4 and Vrm = 0.4 kg ha- l per day. except for: (I) Vrm =o.
(Z) Vfi = o. (3) vrp = 0 and (4) all vr > o.
substitution) and the interpretation of that phenomenon in terms of NSff and NSr•• If
there is no plant uptake, the size of the soil mineral N pool remains constant in time.
However, the amount of fertilizer-derived soil mineral N decreases in time through
immobilization. If there would be no mineralization. this case would be similar to loss
of N due to denitrification or leaching of nitrate. However, because the rate of mineral-
ization equals the rate of immobilization, an equivalent amount of soil-derived mineral
N is released through mineralization. Therefore, the soil mineral N pool is 'diluted'
with soil-derived mineralized N. If only mineralization would occur, the soil mineral N
pool would be diluted, i.e.• the ISN concentration would decrease but the total amount
of 'SN would remain constant. So it is the combination of the two processes that causes
the pool substitution.
If ICo= I!o and ICr = I!r the N recovery fractions and the relationship between them
(Equations 45-47) become:
ISNRF = {r-(r-er)I+~r}/(I+l!r)
(55)
Equation 55 is plotted in Figure 7 for er= eo = rand NSi/NFj = I. In this case, the
intercept and slope are both given by:
intercept = slope = r/{2(I+l!r)}
from which it follows that the intercept and slope both decrease with increasing value
of I!r. If er = eo = r it further follows that ARF = rand ISNRF = r/(I+l!r) (see Figure 7)·
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Figure 7. 'SNRF as a function of ARF for the case of plant uptake and mineralization-immobilization, for
NS;j NFl = r.o. £0 =er'" 1.0, !!o = !!r'" Ko= Kr= 0.0, 0.2 and 0·4. according to Equation 55·
To investigate the effect ofvarying values of NSi/NFi and of decreasing values of cr.
if N° > NPr, on the relationship between 15NRF and ARF, values of'5NRF and ARF were
calculated for a standard dataset as follows:
NSi = 10, 20, , 100 kg ha-
1
NFj = 10, 20, , 100 kg ha- l
NPr :;; 100 kg ha-1
Eo = I
cr = I if N° :;; 100 kg ha-I
Er= 100/N° if N° > 100 kg ha-I
Ko= llo = 0.20 or 0.40
Kr = llr = 0.20 or 0.40
In Figure 8, only data for which '5NRF < 1/(I+llrl, ARF > 0 and NPr= 100 kg ha-' are
plotted. It can be seen that the intercept as well as the slope decrease with increasing
values of Ko,r = llo,r, in accordance with Equation 55·
To further examine the behaviour of the different quantities of N in fertilized treat-
ments as a function of fertilizer rate. these quantities were calculated using Equations
32-35 for a situation in which mineralization and immobilization occur in fertilized
treatments only, i.e., leo = llo = 0 and ler = llr = 0.40, where ler and llr increase stepwise
with increasing fertilizer rate in increments of 0.10 units per 10 kg of fertilizer N per
ha, i.e.• from ler = llr = 0 at NF; = 0 to ler = llr = 0.40 for NFl ~ 40 kg ha-I • It can be seen
from Figure 9 that NSr= 0 up to a fertilizer application rate of 50 kg ha-'. This is
because if cr = Co = I all available soil mineral N is taken up by the crop until the crop's
need for N (NPr= 100 kg ha-1) has been satisfied at N° = 100 kg ha- l • In case N° > 100
kg ha-', NSr increases linearly with increasing fertilizer application rate, as plant
uptake ceases beyond this N level. As the rate of immobilization equals the rate of
mineralization, the net effect of these two compensating processes is that the size of
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Figure 8. Calculated ISNRF·values as a function ofARF for eo = er= I.O, leo = lee = !-Lo = !-Le = 0.2 (left) or
0·4 (right), and NPoh, NPfh ::;; 100 kg ha". The solid line represents the linear regression line through the
calculated values. The broken line represents the linear regression equation of 'SNRF as a function of
ARF for eo = ee= 1.0 (plant uptake only).
the soil mineral N pool remains constant, i.e., is affected by plant uptake only. It can
be seen from Figure 9 that NIr increases with increasing fertilizer application rate
until NPcis 100 kg ha-I at N° =100 kg ha-', after which cr decreases with increasing
N°, which causes NIrto remain constant. However, the isotopic composition of NIr
continues to change, i.e., the '5N/'4N ratio continues to increase because of the
increase of fertilizer derived N in the soil mineral N pool.
Total plant uptake (NPr) increases linearly up to N° =100 kg ha-' and remains
constant thereafter. However, the isotopic composition of NPrcontinues to change,
because of the changing I5Nj'4N ratio in the soil mineral N pool with increasing fertil-
izer application rates. Initially, NPrs exceeds NPo ( = 50 kg ha-'). This is a positive,
apparent ANI, caused by pool substitution. If N° > 100 kg ha-', NPrs decreases to values
below 50 kg ha-', due to the increasing '5N j'4N ratio and decreasing cr in the soil
mineral N pool with increasing fertilizer application rates, when the crop's N require-
ment has been satisfied.
At low fertilizer application rates (NPr~ 100 kg ha-') the ARF is larger than '5NRF,
the latter being equal to I/{I+llr). At higher rates, ARF decreases more strongly than
'5NRF, such that eventually I5NRF> ARF. It can be seen that the difference ARF-'5NRF
follows essentially the same pattern as NPrs-NPo' Hence, if N°::; 100 kg ha-', it follows
that NSr = 0 and cr = I, such that ANI = NI£f, i.e., the excess soil·derived N in the crop
is equivalent to the immobilized fertilizer-derived N. This point was also noted by
Stout (I995) in his evaluation of the added nitrogen interaction in forage grasses.
However, if N° > 100 kg ha-', it follows that NSr> 0 and cr < I, such that that ANI <
NI£f. In this particular case:
ANI = Nlff - 6.NSrr
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Figure 9· Soil·derived (NSr,), fertilizer·derived (NSff) and total amount of soil mineral N (NSr) (top left),
soil-derived (NIl.)' fertilizer·derived (NIr,) and total immobilized N (NIl) (top right), soil·derived (NPr,),
fertilizer-derived (NPff) and total plant N (NPI) in fertilized treatments (bottom left), and ARF and 'SNRF
(bottom right), as functions of total soil mineral N, with N° = NSj+NFj for NSf = 50 kg ha-', NPfh ~ 100
kg ha-', 110 = Ko = 0, and I1r = Kr stepwise increasing from 0,10 at N° = 60 to 0.40 at N° ~ 90 kg ha-',
according to Equations 13 and 14 for soil mineral N, Equations 18 and 19 for plant uptake, Equations 22
and 23 for immobilized N and Equations 35 and 36 for ARF and 'SNRF, respectively.
where
ilNSff = (NF;/N°)NS,- NSrr = NS" - (NS;/N°)NS,
In other words, in this case there are two ANI's: one in the plant N pool and one in
the soil mineral N pool, and the equivalent of NIc, is distributed over these two pools:
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Finally, the relationship between lsNRF and ARF was investigated in 4 contrasting
cases, all ofwhich include plant uptake and either (I) mineralization and immobilization
occur in all treatments, (2) mineralization in all treatments, but immobilization not (lCo =
lCr= 0), (3) an increased uptake efficiency in fertilized plots (cr= 0.8, Co = 1.0), or (4)
mineralization in fertilized treatments only (lC,,= 110= 0, lCr= 0, Ilr= 0.2). All cases would
result in 'real' ANI's. In the cases I and 2, the mineralization coefficients are the same for
fertilized and unfertilized treatments (110 = Ilf), but the amounts of N mineralized increase
in fertilized treatments, because ofllrN°> 1l0NSi if NFj > 0, which may be considered a
fertilizer-induced effect. In all cases, lsNRF exceeds ARF at higher rates of N°, when the
crop has ceased to take up N. This is simply an effect of increasing lsN j '4N ratio in the
soil mineral N pool with increasing fertilizer application rate. This effect could be termed
a 'real' ANI, as it is not caused by pool substitution or a similar mechanism.
Figure 10 includes all cases listed by Jansson (1971) that could cause a discrepancy
between the difference and isotope-dilution methods: (I) increased mineralization of
organic N induced by the addition offertilizer (cases 2 and 4), (2) irreversible uptake
of'sN in the organic N pool as a result ofmineralization-imobilization turnover in the
soil (case I), and (3) increased availability of soil mineral N due to better root develop-
ment in fertilized treatments (case 3). It may be noted again that immobilization alone
would not cause a discrepancy between the two methods: only a combination of
mineralization and immobilization would do so.
Discussion
The present model assumes that (I) initial soil mineral N and fertilizer N mix instanta-
neously and completely, (2) there is only one soil mineral N pool, i.e., there is no need
to distinguish between ammonium- and nitrate-N, (3) none of the processes occurring
in the soil-crop system discriminates between lsN and l4N, (4) all time-dependent
processes follow zero-order kinetics, and (5) their rate constants are proportional to the
relative abundance of the reactants in the reactant pool (law of mass action). Most of
these assumptions have been discussed in Harmsen (2003), except for the zero-order
kinetics and the associated rate constants of plant uptake, mineralization and immobi-
lization, as the latter two processes were not considered earlier.
Soil mineral N pool and reaction kinetics
With regard to the assumption that there is only one soil mineral N pool it may be
noted that in the presence of mineralization and immobilization, the composition of
the soil mineral N pool changes continuously. Both mineralization and immobiliza-
tion primarily affect the ammonium-N pool, as soil organisms have a preference for
ammonium-N, which is energetically more favourable, whereas all (re)mineraliz~d N
is initially in the form of ammonium-No The dynamics of the system are determmed
by the rates of mineralization and immobilization, nitrification, plant uptake and
possibly processes such as denitrification, nitrate leaching, ammonia volatilization and
ammonium fixation. The nitrification of lSNH4-N is not a reversible process and once
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Figure 10. ARF and 'sNRF as functions of total soil mineral N. with N° = NSi+NF, (kg ha-1) for NSI = 50
kg ha-', NPn.:5 roo kg ha-' and Eo = Er'" I (except for case 3). and for 4 cases: (r) 110 =' Ilr=' 0.2 and Ko= Kr
= 0.2 (top left). (2) 110'" Ilr= 0.2 and Ko =' Kr=' 0.0 (bottom left). 13) 110 = Ilr= 0.0. Ko=' Kr=' 0.0. E. =' 0.8
and Erincreasing from 0.85 at NFl =' 10 to r.oo at NFl ~ 40 kg ha-' (top right). and (4) K. = Kr=' 0.0.11. =
0.0 and Ilr increasing from 0.05 at NFl = 10 to 0.20 at NFl ~ 40 kg ha-l (bottom right). according to
Equations 35 and 36.
ammonium·N is nitrified the 15NOf N cannot be transformed back into ammonium.
That is. there is no chemical equilibrium between ISN in the two pools.
The assumption that the distribution of 'SN over the ammonium- and nitrate-pools
is proportional to the distribution of fertilizer-derived N over these pools would be
correct if none of the processes involved would discriminate between 15N and 14N. This
would not apply to the remineralization of immobilized fertilizer-derived N. If the
mineralized I4N is apportioned to the soil- and fertilizer-derived soil mineral N frac-
tions in proportion to the immobilized soil- and fertilizer-derived fractions, then the
ammonium-N pool will be too low in 15N.
The assumption that all processes follow zero-order kinetics and that the rates are
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proportional to the relative abundance of the reactants (mass action) may not be realis-
tic for soil-plant systems under field conditions. For example, rates of mineralization
and immobilization depend, amongst other things, on temperature and moisture
conditions, and these will change during the growing season. However, the question is
whether ISN can be considered a tracer for fertilizer-derived N and this will be the case,
irrespective of the kinetics of the processes occurring in the system.
Mineralization and immobilization
The remineralization of immobilized fertilizer-derived N was assumed to be zero
(Equations 7 and 8). Although, in principle, this assumption is not required and the
relevant differential equations (Equations 5 and 6) can be solved for the general case
(Kirkham & Bartholomew, 1955), it helps to simplify the treatment without losing
much relevant information.
In most soils, the organic N pool is much larger than the mineral N pool. A soil
with 1% organic N contains about 2 x 104 kg ha-l in the top 20 cm layer. Typically, the
amount of mineral N in agricultural soils would be in the range of 10-100 kg ha- l in
the top 20 cm layer. Hence, the organic N pool would be larger by a factor 10'-103• So
even if one could distinguish between soil-derived and fertilizer-derived N, the organic
N pool would act as a sink for fertilizer N. If 20-40 kg of fertilizer-derived N per
hectare would be immobilized during a growing season, the fraction of that nitrogen
that is remineralized would be minimal, of the order of 10-3• However, the fertilizer N
used in 15N tracer eA'Periments is enriched in ISN and it is assumed that 15N may be
considered a tracer for fertilizer N. In the case of mineralization-immobilization,
however, the organic N phase ads as a sink for 15N. The initial 15N content of the
organic N pool will be close to natural abundance. If 100 kg offertilizer N with a 15N
enrichment of 5 atom% is applied per hectare and all of this N is immobilized in the
organic N pool, then this would raise the lIN content of the organic N pool by about
0.025% above natural abundance (°.3663 atom%). Therefore, the 15N content in the
organic N pool will remain close to natural abundance during one growing season and
thus act as a sink for 15N. Even ifit is assumed that most of the immobilization-miner-
alization is confined to an 'active' fraction of the total organic N pool, it is not likely
that significant quantities of immobilized ISN will be remineralized during the same
growing season. Remineralization ofimmobilized 15N in the second growing season is
typically in the range of 1-10%. If during the first season some 40 kg of fertilizer-
derived N per hectare is immobilized and during the second season the amount of this
N that is remineralized is in the range of 1-10%, then the size of the 'active' organic N
pool would be in the range of 400-4000 kg ha-', or 0.02-0.20% of the N in the top
20 cm of the soil, assuming that remineralization follows the law of mass action. So
even in the case of 400 kg ha-', rernineralization during the growing season would
therefore be quite low.
Relationship between lsNRF and ARF
Table I summarizes the way the N coefficients and the ratio NS;/ NF; affect the rela-
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tionship between I5NRF and ARF (Equation 50). The uptake coefficient for unfertilized
plots (eo) affects the intercept of Equation 50 but not the slope: the intercept decreases
if eo decreases. An increase in the loss of N from the soil mineral N pool (A,o) or in the
amount of N immobilized in unfertilized treatments (Ko) has a similar effect as a
decrease of eo, because the intercept decreases if the term (I-A,o-Ko)eodecreases. A
change in er has no effect if Ilr = 0, but does affect both the slope and the intercept if Ilr
11 ° (see Equation 50). This is because:
So the effect of a change in er on the slope and intercept is larger for smaller values of
er·
The effect of the ratio NSdNFj on the relationship between I5NRF and ARF is quite
pronounced, both on the slope and the intercept, as was the case if mineralization and
immobilization do not occur (Harmsen, 2003).
Loss of fertilizer N prior to mixing with the soil mineral N affects both the slope and
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the intercept. Also, AfT reduces the range ofvalues oft5NRF by a factor (I-Arr) and of ARF
by the same factor, if (I+IlrKr)er= (I+l!o-Ko)eo (Equations 48 and 49). This also follows
directly from the mass balance: if fertilizer N is applied at a rate of 100 kg ha-I and 30%
of this N is lost due to ammonia volatilization, then the maximum amount of fertilizer N
that can be recovered by the crop is 70 kg ha-I which is equivalent to I5NRF = 0.70.
Loss of N from the mixed soil mineral N pool in the present model has the same
effect as in the absence of mineralization-immobilization (Harmsen, 2003). The range
of values of I5NRF is reduced by a factor I-I.r and the same applies to ARF if (I-I.r)er =
(I-I.o)eo. Mineralization in unfertilized (l!o) and fertilized plots (l!r) has opposite effects
on the intercept, whereas the slope is only affected by l!r, in both cases if l!o *- l!r. In
case l!o = l!r, the effect on the intercept is slightly positive (nearly constant) and on the
slope negative, with increasing l!o = l!r. From Equation 49 it follows that both l!r and Kr
affect the range of values of I5NRF. If Kr > ° and er = I it follows that 15NRF is reduced
by a factor (I+l!rKr)/(I+l!r), which is < I if l!r > 0. However, iEer < I the inequality
becomes slightly more complex:
from which it follows that the actual effect on the 15NRFler depends on the values of l!r
and Kr.
The effect ofK:a and Kron I5NRF and ARF, and on the relationship between them, is
similar to the case ofloss of N from the mixed soil mineral N pool (1.0 , Ar)·
In summary, it follows that the intercept in Equation 50 is decreased by
decreasing values of eo and NSd NFj and by increasing values of 1.0 and Ko, and l!r, if l!o
*- l!r. The effect of NSd NFi is variable, because of varying values of NSi and NFj within
and between experiments. In many cases the effects of 1.0 and Kowill be reduced by
values of Ar and Kr of the same order of magnitude as 1..0 and Ko, in which case the
range of 15NRF will be reduced, such that ARF :,; I5NRF. Therefore, the main factors
resulting in a decrease in the intercept over the entire range of values of ARF, would
be values of Eo < I and l!r> 0. In other words, increased uptake of soil-derived Nand
mineralization in fertilized plots are the main factors causing '5NRF to be smaller than
ARF in the higher range of ARF-values (e.g. 0.6-I.o). These cases have been discussed
in connection with Figures 9 and 10 and it has been shown that the difference
between ARF and I5NRF is a measure for the added N interaction, which in turn
provides information on the fate offertilizer N in the soil-plant system (Jenkinson et
al., 1985; Stout, 1995).
Finally, it has been shown that the linear regression lines through the calculated
values of I5NRF as a function of ARF in the 'scatter-diagrams' (Figures 5 and 8) tend to
be 'flatter' than the theoretical relationships. For example, for Eo = Er = I, NSdNFj = I,
AfT = 0 and Ko= l!o = 0, 0.2 or 0.4 and Kr = l!r = 0, 0.2 or 0·4, the exact relationships
(Equation 50) would be:
15NRF:= 0.50 + 0.50ARF
I5NRF := 0.42 + 0.42ARF
15NRF := 0.36 + 0.36ARF
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whereas the linear regression equations for the same conditions and NPr:S; 100 kg ha-'
would be:
15NRF = 0.55 + 0·40ARF
'5NRF = 0.52 + 0.3IARF
15NRF = 0.49 + 0.23ARF
Hence, the intercept increases and the slope decreases in the case of the linear regres-
sion equations as compared with the theoretical relationship. In the case of Figures 5
and 8 this is due to the choice of the initial values of NSj and NF j and the condition
that NPf, NPo :s; 100 kg ha-', which results in variation in the values of Cf and NS;/ NF j •
The relation between the theoretical relationship and the linear regression equations
cannot be generalized on the basis of these examples, but it is believed that similar
trends may be observed in experiments conducted under field conditions.
Conclusions
Increased uptake of soil-derived mineral N and mineralization in fertilized plots may
cause ISNRF to be smaller than ARF in the higher range of ARF-values (N-deficient
soils). The effect of mineralization in diluting '5N in the soil mineral N pool is
increased by plant uptake and immobilization. Losses of N from the fertilizer or the
mixed soil mineral N pool reduce the range of '5NRF-values and may similarly affect
ARF-values. The difference between ARF and 15NRF is a measure of the added N inter-
action in the plant N pool and provides information on the fate of fertilizer N in the
soil-plant system. The 15N recovery fraction accurately measures the fertilizer N recov-
ery by the crop, but does not include any soil-derived N mineralized in exchange for
immobilized fertilizer-derived N.
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Appendix
List of symbols
All quantities ofN are in kg ha-I, atom% I5N (excess) concentrations are in %, time in
days, rate constants are in kg ha-I day-', and factors, recovery fractions and coefficients
are dimensionless. Symbols that occur only once are defined in the text and are not
repeated here.
ARF
N°
NFi
NIr
NIrr
NIfh
NIffh
NIrs
NIrsh
NIo
NIoh
NMr
NMrr
NMffh
NMfh
NMrs
NMrsh
NMo
NMoh
NOr
NOff
NOrs
NPr
NPrr
NPffh
NPfh
NPrs
NPrsh
NPo
NPoh
I5NRF
= apparent N recovery fraction at harvest
= atom% I5N excess concentration in N fertilizer
= atom% I5N excess concentration in fertilized crop at harvest
= atom% 15N excess concentration in the soil mineral·N pool
= mean atom% I5N excess concentration in the soil mineral-N pool,
averaged over a specified time interval
= NFi + NS j
= initial N fertilizer applied to the soil
= NIrs + NII,
= fertilizer-derived immobilized N in fertilized treatment at time t
= NIlsh + NIlih
= fertilizer-derived immobilized N in fertilized treatment at harvest
= soil-derived. immobilized N in fertilized treatment at time t
= soil-derived. immobilized N in fertilized treatment at harvest
= immobilized N in unfertilized treatment at time t
= immobilized N in unfertilized treatment at harvest
= NMrs + NMtT
= fertilizer-derived mineralized N in fertilized treatment at time t
= fertilizer-derived mineralized N in fertilized treatment at harvest
= NMrsh + NMffh
= soil-derived mineralized N in fertilized treatment at time t
= soil-derived mineralized N in fertilized treatment at harvest
= mineralized N in unfertilized treatment at time t
= mineralized N in unfertilized treatment at harvest
= NOrs + NO[r
= fertilizer-derived organic N in fertilized treatment at time t
= soil-derived organic N in fertilized treatment at time t
= NPrs + NP II
= uptake of fertilizer-derived N by fertilized crop at time t
= uptake of fertilizer-derived N by fertilized crop at harvest
= NPfsh + NPlih
= uptake of soil-derived N by fertilized crop at time t
= uptake of soil-derived N by fertilized crop at harvest
= uptake of N by unfertilized crop at time t
=uptake of N by unfertilized crop at harvest
= fertilizerN recovery fraction
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NSf
NSIf
NSflh
NS/h
NSc,
NSC'h
NS j
NSo
NSoh
t
th
EC
Elf
EC,
Eo
KC
Ko
leC
lelf
leo
Ilc
110
Vn
VCrn
VCp
Vo;
Vorn
Vop
Estimating fertilizer N recovery fractions in crops. II
= NSc, + NSIf
= fertilizer-derived mineral N in fertilized treatment at time t
= fertilizer-derived mineral N in fertilized treatment at harvest
= NSC,h + NSflh
= soil-derived mineral N in fertilized treatment at time t
= soil-derived mineral N in fertilized treatment at harvest
=initial soil mineral N
= soil mineral N in unfertilized treatment at time t
= soil mineral N in unfertilized treatment at harvest
= time
= time until harvest
= uptake coefficient for N in fertilized treatment
= uptake coefficient for fertilizer-derived N in fertilized treatment
= uptake coefficient for soil-derived N in fertilized treatment
= uptake coefficient for N in unfertilized treatment
= immobilization coefficient for N in fertilized treatment
= immobilization coefficient for N in unfertilized treatment
= loss coefficient for N in fertilized treatment
= loss coefficient for fertilizer-derived N in fertilized treatment
= loss coefficient for N in unfertilized treatment
= mineralization coefficient for N in fertilized treatment
=mineralization coefficient for N in unfertilized treatment
= rate constant for immobilization of N in fertilized treatment
=rate constant for mineralization of N in fertilized treatment
= rate constant for plant uptake of N in fertilized treatment
= rate constant for immobilization of N in unfertilized treatment
= rate constant for mineralization of N in unfertilized treatment
= rate constant for plant uptake of N in unfertilized treatment
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